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BUILDING COMPLETION CERTIFICATE

This is to certify that the construction of an institutional building named "RK

Coll of Pharmacv Kuthila Lavakour, Eta situated at a land bearing Khasra No.

209sa & 222sa belonging to "Narsingh Bhan sineh Educationat Trust, Etah" is

executed.
lnstitutional building has been prepared on the basis of a detailed analysis and

a detailed design carried out according to relevant provisions of the latest

lndian standard codes. National Building code and as indicated in the

structural design basis rePort.

The construction of building has been completed in all respects as per the

approved building Plan.
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Apex Engineers & consultant
a
I

Mr.ShaktiSingh
g.sc Engg.(civil)F.lYlalner

Registration no : f-14070 cat-

G-3fl104,sanjay Place,Agra

Mob. -9412160537
ARCHITECTURE

Ref. no. : AEC/23/799

BUILDING COMPLETION CERTIFICATE

It is certiff that the construction of an institutional building named 135ggggp
of Pharmacv Kuthila Lavakour.Etah" situated at a land bearing Khasra No. 209sa
& 222sa belonging to "Narsinsh Bhan sinsh Educational Trust.Etah" is executed.

The above mentioned site plan & building plan are authentic and approved by
the competent authority.

The construction of building has been completed in all respects as per the
approved building plan.

As ttre institute situated on Etah to Ganjdundwara road which is approx. 120'-
0" wide which has proper slove & drainage system. So one can approach the
institute in all type of weather. A11 the intemal road are topped with cement tiles
of 30mm/thickness will proper chamber which all suitable for all type of
weather.
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M' Sha&ti Kumar Singh
B.&. F4Es (Civile)r.l.Y.
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G-36/ lO4, Saqiay PtG, AEra

Ph^ar No 941?160537

Date : 18/0712023

Provision of lift & ramps has been done to create a barrier free environment for
physically challenged persons. Also the location oftoilets is totally barrier free.


